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I on the other is a long, shady avenue, j city of Memphis, bing a reproJa-tio-
The dimensions it this building are 400 aud adaptation of the pyramid of
by 120 feet. Railroad tracks have been Cheops, erected 3.0 M years Wore the
laid through it, with entrances from Christian era, an 1 ante i triug t!u Par-th- e

north for engines aud trains. Tho theuou some 2.5JJ years It is about
remainder of the floor sp ice is divided one-sixt- of the original siz. osmg 115
into blocks of different sizjs for the re- - feet oa its basa line, fejt 0:1 its an- -

Cancer

Of ie Face.
Mrs. Laura E M im. of Sniithvillo.C.a.,

says: "A small pimple cf a strawberry
color appeared on inv check; it soon
began !. j;row rapidly, uotwithstand- -

cle and 100 feet 0:1 its narovidicular

rich luxuriance. " At the lef t of tho en-
trance is the assembly hall for con-cress- es

aud public meetings. Other
rooms are devoted to the arts and in-
dustries, to patents, books and musical
compositions, paiutiug. sculpture,

an I china painting, embroidery,
model cooking, education aud the work
;:' wonum exclusively of every charc-t- r

.Mrs Van Leer Kirkman. president of
tiie woman's department of the Teu-tie.-- s

expos, tiou. by Mrs. G.
II. 11 chairman of woman's
pat nts. has prea ired the most unique
exhibition of woman's work over con-
ceived.

In me room of the Woman's build-
ing tivre stands a high horse, upon
wid. ii there is every trapping invented
for the hor.-t- i by woman.

tcc-iiur- .iAttuii.
A ery interesting point to ell v.ho

intend to visit Nashvl'de is the accom-
modation and expanse. This has not
been overlooked and the official Cen-

tennial bureau of registration aud pub-
lic comfort affords the public every fa-

cility for securing accommodations in
advauee. All that is necessary is to
write to the chie'. Mr. Wharton J. Al- -

pole to pole, from zone to tone, over
trackless ocean, from land to load, may
the angelic anthem reverberate!
Hilary to (Jod in tho highest, and on earth

good will toward men."
Tannaaiae'i Ulrthday.

Tho Inspiration of Tennessee's great-exposition- ,

now formally opened to the
public" with appropriate ceremonies, is
embodied in the speech of President
Thomas above quoted. It has been the
custom of kings and emperors to com-
memorate their achievements by massive
piles of granite or polished marble shaft;
Byron says 'old Ohoops built a pyramid
to keep his mem'ry whole and mummy
hid." It is fitting that a great com-monweal- th

should celebrate its first
birthday by an exhibit of its material
resources so displayed as to reveal the
culture that is reached only in the high-
est civilization.

The Tennessee Centennial exposition
has been fortunate in its selection of
tho designs and names of many of its

Minora. It waa a subject of unfavor-
able comment that Atlanta copied Chi-cag- o

so closely in the nanus of her
buildings. Nashville has been more
original. Reproductions of the Parthe-
non, the Erechtheon. the Tower of Bab-
el, the Rialto, and Cheops pyramid give

hint of tho classic taste that has pro-raile- d

in providing buildings for an ex-
position of material things.

the great Greek crosses, forming a
square gallery at either end and two
apartments, or alcoves, in the center.
At these ends broad doors open out npon
the double columned porticoes. There
are no windows in the building. The
light furnished comes from the roof,
which is, in fact, one long window, or
skylight, of itself.

This building is the only one not con-
structed with staff. It is built of brick
and is entirely fireproof, as it is the re-

pository of priceless treasures. Directly
in front of this building stands the col-loss-

figure of Pallas Athene, by Miss
Enid Yandell, a daughter of the late

Dr. L. P. Yandell of Louisville, who
was a Tennesseean. The figure is an
exact reproduction of the one that
crowned the hill of Athens. This copy
is 25 feet high, although the original
was 70 feet. Standing, as it does, iu
front of the main entrance to the Par-tneuo-

it occupies, without a doubt, the
finest position in the park. The statue
was made in Paris and recently shipped,
as Miss Yarnell has been pursuing her
studies abroad for the past two years.

The Parthenon is appropriately de-

voted exclusively to the fine arts. Peo-
ple who love pictures (aud who does
not?) will be pleased to know that the
art exhibit is one of the finest ever seen
iu the south, the majority of the can-
vasses being well worthy of a place un-
der the classic dome that shelters them.
Many of the old masters are represented,
as well as the modern painters of this
country and abroad, who have distin-
guished themselves. Here may be seen
pictures by Raphael, Corregio, Titian,
Rembrandt, Van Dyck. Murillo; and of
later date Huguet, Mussonier, Troyon.
Corot and others.

Whether the art exhibit has been pre-
pared with a special view to attracting
the teachers ot the south, whose vaca-
tions will occur during the exposition,
I do not know: this much is certain,
that thousands of them have already
turned their eyes towards the Parthe-
non, aud that the resorts they usually
honor with their presence will miss
them this summer.

Tho hanging of the pictures was di-

rected by Mr. Loon Iloecker of Chicago,
who is in charge of the collection. Mr.
F. HopkinsoM Smith, so favorably
kuown as artist and author, ii ouo of
the art judges for the exposition.

TIim Cnuiuiaroa liuildinjc- -

Tho Commerce building (happily
named) is ouo of the largest on the
grounds. This was called Manufactu-
rers and Liberal Arts at Chicago and
Atlanta, and it will contain the same
character of exhibits. It is situated on
the western side of the park. The build-
ing measures 591 by 258 feet, and a
great dome rises in the middle to a
height of 175 feet. The central pavil-
ion is two stories iu height, the second
story forming a gallery ou either side
141 by 160 feet, overlooking the nave,
and is reached by four broad stairways,
one at each end of the four corners.

il MM BOW

The Centennial Exposition Nov
Open to the t ublic

A LONG LIST OF ATTEA0TI0N3

Hie Sight ami What It CosU to Sea
Them A I4cripMi at the Omnudi
aud l(uilli..E. iIH Ut Kxltiblt the Kin.

t ler Ilr.u;l,t t the Miath liapluya
of the Dlfftfivnl stitu AJdrrn ir 1'ret.
Ideut T. v. lUumai.

"Ladies and Gentlemen Ou June 1.
WJi. these grounds and tho buildings
erected therou woro dedicated to the
honor aud glory of Tenuessse. in com-
memoration of an event which trans-jiire- d

ou Juno 1. 179'j, ami as tribute to
tho meu and women who endured the
hardships and braved tho dangers of
frontier life in tho wilderness wost of
the Alleghauios, that they might found
thin great commonwealth.

"They loved the banner of our conn-try- ,

with its little olustor of 15 stars;
and the lap of 100 years has not im-
paired the honor, integrity or patriot-
ism

a
of the peoplo of Tennessoe; for we

lovo tho aamo banner, with its glorious

KIESIDENT J.

constellation of 45 stars, representing io
Sovereign states, which together con-
stitute the greatest nation in the world

"The objects of this Centennial expo-
sition are to commemorate the past,
present fhe advantages of the present
and inspire hope for tho future the
past, the present, tho future of Tennes-
see objects so laudible that the enter-
prise has received the approval of the
government of the United States, con-
gress having appropriated f 130,000 that
the general government might be prop-
erly represented by a grand objost les-
son, showing the progress of tho nation
during the past 120 years. It has also
been approved by the authorities of the
Btato of Tennessee, the legislature hav-
ing appropriated $50,000 in order that
tho history the products and the re-
sources df tba state might be properly
presented. The county of Davidson and
eity of Nashvillo. realizing the honor
and advantage of having this grand
centennial jubilee within their borders,
have donated $150,000; and other cities,
counties and states, corporations, firms
and 10,000 individuals have augmented
these appropriations and donatious until
a griiud total of SI.OOO.000 has been ex-

pended in preparing for this exposition.
"Men in all i'.cs iiavo celebrated

jcreat events by I. ivs. triumphal
proeesM' :i j. r . a 1 tower of
ing UlOilUrjttti ... .J.I r.- -

TBK WOMAN'S

tho first state admitted iuto the Union
formed from territory ceded to tho gen-

eral government, it is appropriate that
we celebrate our centennial anniversary
by haviug a great exposition, showing be

the world that we have kept pace with
our sister states and other nations in
the progress of tho age in all the tri-

umphs and glories of civilization.
While this celebration is prompted fcy

by reverence for the past, it is also
prompted by a desire to so advertise
and proclaim our advantages that thous-

ands from other states and othor na-

tions willcomo to see what we have ac-

complished and realize the marvelous
Wealth of our undeveloped resources.

"The pant century has not been one as

of continuous peace and prosperity, but
there have been periods of differences
and dangers that tried men's souls, yet
there has been more of prosperity than
of adversity, the improvements of the
century have been wonderful, and as

we stand upon the vantage ground of

the present and look back to the pioneer
days of Tennessee, we are proud of the
record aud achievements of the past,
and reioice in the advantages of the
present, and it is hoped that the youth
of the laud will so study these advan-

tages as illustrated in tho grand object
lesson of this exposition, that they will
be inspired to undertake still great
achievements aud strivi to reach perfa
lion's height, which aro respondent

rj;'t i from the etar- -
u-.i- 'i r "lor e to
n 1 Irils w:i . 1:1 . .vi-i- l th Author of
a . w ioai .1:1 i il P v.v.r. Who rules
I..-- ; .!; d::ni- - f ia a a:id nations,
an.: YV nose !. s : : we invoice upon our
rx:i..:-;iio:i- . our M e. our . ouiitry aud

ceptiou or smaller vehicles aud otuer
displays. Simplicity is the featura of
tho design selected for the Transporta-
tion building. A most pleasing effact
has been obtained without the use of
a single column, merely iu the group-
ing of the masses anil proper propor-
tioning. All structural ornamentation,
is iu the most reflued classical stylo,
brought into strong relief by the wall
service, to which it lends beauty tj
charm in return.

The Agricultural Uuliiltit.
One of the finest buildings on tha

grouuds is the Agricultural building,
on a sloping elevation north of Lai a
Watauga. The principal dome rises 100
1'eet at the center, aud with six smaller
domes, appropriately placed, the pro-

portions appear espacially pleasing.
The style of architecture is renaissance,
and the dimensions are 525 by 175 feet,
t'ho principal doors, front aud rear, are
under arch effects, while the end aud
c.itr.uiees pass through porticoos. Glass
is 1: i ia the domes, and thus the light
011 mo exhibits will be strong and thor-
oughly diffused. The staff ou the exte-
rior lends a charm aud brilliancy to
tiie design that would not otherwise
h ive b.;en secured, and the ornamenta-
tion ami statuary, especially over the
south door, are handsome.

The state of Teunessee will place its
exhibit under the magnificent dome, a

place. By the way, the visi-to:- s

must look up here, for the dome
is strikingly decorated. The effects,
wrought with grains, are wonderful.
Messrs. Allison, tho chief, and J. Tay-
lor Stratton, the assistant chief, havo a
department to make them feel proud.
Tennessee is one of the great agricult-
ural states of tho south aud it is only
proper that the farm should take a
leading place in this exposition. There
will be lino displays of fruits, grains,
cotton, tobacco and grasses under tha
dome. Liberal prizes are offered by tho
department. The people of Davidson,
the capital county, to whom so maili is
due for the great success of the exposi-
tion, will have their headquarters and
make their exhibits in this building.
The state commission, headed by Gov-
ernor Robert L. Taylor, have recog-
nized the superior importance of tho
agricultural interests and have provided
handsome headquarters in this build-
ing and will extend the oldtime south-
ern hospitality to all visitors. Tho
chief of this department is Oolonol T.
P. P. Allison, who has so ably- - served
the state for the last four years as com-
missioner of agriculture.

Sister states will have representation
in this building. The Seaboard Air
Line is making an elaborate display of
cotton, grains, grasses, tobacco and

s

fruits from the states through which it
passes. One of the novelties here to
many visitors will bo the outfit of a
turpentine farm, still and all.

The Negro Kuildlug-- .

Another building that deserves more
than passing mention is the Negro
building, which is situated on the east
side of Lake Watauga. It is a massive
and imposing structure, constructed
with a view of accommodating tha vast
variety of exhibits which the negro raoe
will contribute. Its couteuts. showing
specimens of work done by the negro in
all the walks of lit'o, will tell a great
story of moral aud mental progress in
the last 50 years. The negroes of the
south havo the greatest opportunity
ever offered them to exhibit the history
of the past and the hopas aud possibili-
ties of the future.

The Children' Ilulldliie- -

The Children's building occupies an
interval between the Administration
and the Woman's buildings. The chil-

dren of Tenuessie by their own efforts
raised tha money to pay for the con-

struction of their building. The design
is handsome, and the interior arrange-
ment is especially adapted to the uses
for which it is designed. Only such ex- -

hibits as will amu-- e aud ins ruct the
young will bo admitted. Tae school
system of Teuuessee will le fully repre- -

sented, excelling auy former exhibit of
this character and showing the stand-
ing of the schools of the state. The
practical, everyday work in the schools
will be demonstrated by exhibition or
specimens of work by pupils on wall
pace and on tables representing all

branches taught.
The interest taken iu this department

by school superintendents aud teachers
throughout the state indicates that,

side from the various amusement fea-

tures, the Children's building will be
one of the most popular aud instructive
attractions of the exposition. Tho
largest room will be devoted to exer-
cises for children. Toys and unique ar-

ticles from all nations will form an-

other interesting exhibit, aud, in fact,
everything calculated to amuse, please
and instruct children and to encourage
and stimulate study and advancement
will be found in its proper place. In the
rear of the building will be a beautiful
grassy aud well shaded plot, in which
deer and other pet animals will have a
hare in the amusement of their little

friends, and in front there will be a tall
tower, with silver chimes in the belfry.
bought also with money raised by the
children.

Shelby Couaty Building.

One of the most remarkable and
I unique of the centennial buildings is
1 that erected by Shelby county aud tha

lina The interior is a vast hall, si feet
square and 50 feet high, with ga:l.ruM
all around 15 feet ia width. Tnis is th?
first time since the building : the pyra
mids by the Egyptians th.it an attempt
by any architect has b?o:i ma ie to re-

produce them, and it will therefore nec-
essarily attract attention. Iu this ar-
tistic structure Shelby county, of which
Memphis is tho couuty seat, will display
her cotton aud farm products aud her
manufactures. Memphis ou the Missis-
sippi will thus reTive tlu ancient city
from which it derives its natm

The UUtury Hail, ling.
The History building is an adaptation

of the Erecnthoou, the venerable templo
of Athens that stood near the Parthe-
non ou the Acropolis. It contains relicj
and articles sacredly pre-- ; rve 1 by tht
Tennessee Historical sieioty, the Co
lonial Dames, the Confederate Veter
ons and the Grand Army of the liepub

MRS. VAN LEER

lio. The building contains about 4,200
square feet, divided into five compart-
ments, one of each of which is set apart
for history and antiquities, tho Confed-
erate Veterans, the Grand Army of tha
Republic, the Colonial Dames and
Daughters of the Revolutipu combined
end ono for miscellaneous contributions.

The Electricity Uulldiiaj.
While many of the buildings suggest

in architecture the art of ancient Greece,
the Electricity building is modeled after
the tower of Babel, a clever idea cer-

tainly. This will prove 0:10 of tho im-

posing features of the exposition, for
the spiral edifice will be brilliantly illu-
minated at night with new electrioal
devices.

Vanity F.iir.

The amusement row at every world's
fair since the Chicago exposition has
been known as tiie Midway, in honor
of the Midway plaisan along which
these concessions wera grouped at Chi-

cago. But the Ten 11c ;eo centennial
has found a new 11 ime for tho amuse-
ment quarter.

The place sot .i.irs for them is called
Vanity Fair, after tho show mentioned
iu .'Pilgrim's Progress," which was
seen by Christian in his journey through
life,

Iu tho list of attractions i 1 t 10 giant
tt saw. 1 a some respects an iniprove--

MINERAL AND

ment on the FerrU wheel, shoot th
chute, German village, Chinese village, j

Chinese dragon show, Cuban village, '

cyclorama of Gettysburg, Oaboret da
Neaut, Casino, Old Vienna,, Mystia
Maze, Palace of Illusions, ostrich farm, i

Colorado gold mine, old plantation, '

German & Boone's trame i wild ani-

mals, streets of C liro, Moorish pal-

ace, haunted swing, whaieback sea
wave, electric scenic tiieater, Pompey's
pillar, camera obscur.i, money illusion,
Venetian canal aud many more. Van-
ity Fair occupies the western portion of
the park, beyond the line of the Con-merc- e

aud Transportation buildings.
The Woman' Kuilding-- .

The architecture of the Woman's
building is a partial counterpart of The
Hermitage, the house of President An-

drew Jackson, situated near Nashville.
Added to the colonial style are sugges-

tions of the Greek school of architec- -

ture, producing an unusually beautiful
aud artistic effect. It is situated south
of the Auditorium, at the edge of a
shady grove of trees. Eight splendid
columns hold the roof above the por- -

tico, aud higher still an observatory,
surrounded by columns and highly or-

namented, crowns the whole. A woman, '

Mrs. Sarah Ward-Coule- is the archi-
tect, aud it will be managed entirely by
women under the direction of Mr;, Van ji

Ier Kirkman. th'"- - president of the
woman's board. Within the dxirs a ro
tunda ex.-e-ni-

s through the two stories,
with a grand staircase lea jing up from
the pissing a magnificent circular
wici iv of many colors. Ia this largo
gpu. e. or rotunda, tiiere will be playing j

fountains aud palms and statuary in

Before
Retiring

yi-r'- Pills, ami will
tt-.- r aii'l wake in better

mm for the day's work.
Cathartic Pills have no

is a pleasant ami effeet-::- .
!y for eonstipation,

:i.-ss-
, sick headache, and

1 troubles. They are
oated, and so perfectly

'd, that they cure with-anuo- y

IK a lues experienced
u c of so many of the

: the market. Ask your
.1 for Ay r's Cathartic

Vh'-i- other pills won't
!:, A ye r's is

THE PILL THAT WILL

FRANCIS A. MACON,
yroii Dentist,

i : i' NORTH CAROLINA
1. i "it i;itivi' ami i est 1

i lia j'f for x;i 111 'mat inn .

M;. Ktid'-- i nlii tuoiii. over

ix; i:its.
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hot
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cools the blood,v
toiHS the sti.m-- a

- h . invigorates
tiie body, fully
satisfies ih.v thirst.

1 A delicious. spark-- 1

i 11 temperance
A drink of the liioh- -

t st medicinal value.
Mai- - ..t.U h

Tin- - n ario K H.r-- , , I'Mla.

oill everj Ii ro.14,

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

CVonflea and bemt.fltJ the h&lc
Vr,Tintt'f a luxuxiaut (rrowth.
Nftfpr Faila to Keatoro Orayi

Ji.-ii- to its Youthful COior.
Curv il f Si hair fulang.

- CONSUMPTIVE or have
' "1. tni :i iiis .! bilitv uny kind tie(;N(ibli TONIC ViTiv m. hi wer. hupo--
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fV-- j
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HUMPHREYS'
N 1 ures Fever,

Worms.
N I n flints' Discusses.

Diat 1 hen.
Neuralgia.

"111 s Headache.
Dyspepsia.
Delayed Periods.
Leuehorrea.
Skin Diseases,

t U!i s Rheumatism.
Malaria.

ing all efforts to check it. Mv
eye became tcnibly
inflamed, and was so
swollen that for quite
a while I could not
ste. TJe doctor,
said I hid Cancer of
the most malignaut
tyje, aud after

their etlort
1

toituou! doing me
any got', they gave

UP case as hoT-eles- When in- -
foi nicd that mv father had divd from
the same li;igasc, thev said I must di- -

cs lietedit.it y Oncer was incurable.
"At this crisi;, I was advised to try

S.S.S.. and in a short while the Cancer
began to discharge and continued todo
so fo. three mouths, then it Wgau to
heal. I continued the medicine a while
longer until the Cancer disappeared en-
tirely. This was several years ago aud
there has been no return f the disease."

A Real Blood Remedy.
Cancer is a blood disease, and only a

blood remedy will lire it. S. S. S.
(uaraiil, t puu ly trt jNt ) is a real
bloixl teniedy, and never fails to ly

cuicCauccr, Scrofula, Iicienia.
Rheumatism or any other disease of the
blood. Send for our boo k
on Cancer and lilood Diseases,
mailed free to
any address.
Swift Specific
Co. Atlanta. C.a.

WIN KT: I .MANN'S

DIARRHOEA AND CHOLERA

MIXTURE,
A SAKE, M'UK AND OI'U'K ( I UK

KOIl -
Teething, Cholera Infatum, Summer

Diseases, Cramps, Diarrhoea,
Dysentery,

Cholera Morbus, Pains in Bowels,
Cholera and Cholera Symptoms,

and for all ii ivgdlai ity .r the digcMivi-system- ,
wlii-tlie- r acute 01 chronic.

Mothers, Note This:
Winkelinaiiii's Diarrhoea and lllioleiaKerned y is a perfect meaiM of treatment
forcliildrcn'-.Miintiicrili-.raM-.- j. shouldbe in every family. Its timely use nmv
save life.

USUI Ul. ON Till- -

IN Till; FACTORY,
IN Till- - IIOILSFMOLO,

AT SF.A AND ON I.
HVFRYWIIFRI;.

It is safe under all conditions at'd Circum-
stances, and is recognized as one of I hitvery Itest remedies ever introduced.

lie iiierilirnliirrniti uhmjour ilotior re-rtb- k I 111 01dully. 'WUii'iHt: inforiiuttion tntt
etrry bottle.

HW.U liY I'KAI.KllS AM IHU oi.ISTS (.KM-

PKICE 25 ONTS PFK BOT IT:.
If druggists should net have it, will be
sent on receiptor r, cents to any address
Winkelmann & IirownJ)ru$r Co.,

SOLE rHOI'KIKTOHS,

llALTiriORI;,MI., U. S. A.

ALEX. T. BARNES.

Undertakers Kmbalmcr.

'

Burial Suits and Shoes
Vol Men, Women ami Children.

Tt KKIt III ll.l'INO I

HK.I)K!SO. X.C.

TASTELESSc MULL
!T01r!lfl

IS JUST AS COOD FOR ADULTS.
WARRANTED. PRICE 50ct3

( GA! ATIA.llXS.. NT.lCU5.i.
i .'ir'sMwJIclnom.. ft. loula. Mo.

,ratliuen: W mM hurt jew. r'
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I
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Anstr.CiuiG

'

Soli ani Gaarantesa by all DroMists

and Whlkey TIblta
cured a: home with-
out pain. Book of pr-tirni-IS arnt I'KEL
B.M.WOO1AKY. M.U

Office 114 X. iTjrcr bk

THE PARTHENOa.

W. THOMAS.

Now that the gates have beon throwu
open to the world, and the great enter-
prise auspiciously launched, people are.
beginning to ask themselves two lead-
ing questions: (1) What is there to
see? (2) What does it cost? To which,
the faithful chronicler must make an-
swer: Almost everything; almost any-
thing. You can seo all you have eyes;
and time to see; it will cost you any-
thing you please.

Mr. Charles B. Harmau of Atlanta,
general passr.ngor agent of tho Western
anii Atlantic railroad, witnessed th
opening ceremonies.

Mr. rlarman was :i director in tho
Cotton States an.l International exposi-
tion at xVtlanta. and therefore viewed
the Tennessee Centennial buildings and
grounds, in comparison with the build-
ings an. I grounds of the exposition at
Atlanta. He admits tho grounds and
buildings are finer than the grounds
und buildings at Atlanta, but claims
the general picturesqe effect of the At-
lanta grounds was greater than the
effect at Nashvillo.

The buildings aro all covered witli
white stall" and are architecturally
beautiful.

Ho says the Parthenon is tho most
beautiful building ho has ever seen in
the Unite. i States, with tho exception

tho ne w Library building at Wash-
ington, D. C.

bl'JI.I'lNG.

Ground anil Hullilinsj-l- .

Hefore beginning a tour of the build-iiitr- s

a glance at the whole cannot but
interesting.

The grounds selected consist of 203
cres lyiug in tho western portiou of

the city and were formerly known as
West Side park. They can be reached

threo line of electric and one of
steam cars. By su.Tii means the trip to
the fair can be made from tlie hotels
and business portion of the city in 8
minutes, or the distance may be cov-

ered ou foot, through the residential
part of the eity in minutes.

The grounds have been so improved
to make them m-1s- attractive aud

suitable for exposition purposes. The
artilieial lakes, arbors and pavilions, to
getlier with tho grouping of the bnild-iug- s,

present an aspect that is wonder-
fully pleasing. When the millions of
plants and flowers shall their
beauty and fragrance to tha scene It
will bo f.-u-

ly enchanting.
Itii) main buildings of tiie axpusitiou

are 15 in number, and tho exhibit have
been divided into 13 specifle olaseea.

The buildings aro covered with staff,
sad the White City of Chicago, that
has lingered so loug in the memory
with the gorgeousness of a dream, will
have a rival iu another White City that
has risen on the banks of the Cumber-
land to charm for a brief season the
vision of hundreds of thousands.

Kiliibit of Fine Arts.
The largest aud most elaborate build-

ing is the Parthenon. It is the center-
piece of the exposition and is an exact
reproduction of the Parthenon at
Athens. The naves are in the shape of

KIRKMAN.

ten; tell him what yon want and what
you want to pay for board, and he will
tell you where to get it. He is a well
known business man of the city.

All tciegratus and letters addressed
rare of this bureau will bo promptly
delivered by its special messengers. All
Visitors will be welcomed and auy in-

formation will be cheerfully given.
The following rates will bo charged:

Board, per day, iu private residences,
.th meals, $1 to $1.50; without meals,

5! cents to .1; boarding houses, with
meals, l to $2 per day; hotels, with
meals, $'i to $'; without meals. $1 and
upward. Liberal rates will be given
by wiek or mouth. By communicat-
ing with the bureau you cau secure
r loins for any date desired

Mr. C E. Harman, general passer,
ngent of the Western and Atlantic rail-
road. Atlanta, is prepared to furnish
any information relative to rates of
railroad fare, hotel accommodations,
etc., upon application.

Why suffer with Coughs, Colds and I.a-iiip- e

when l.malivc llromo Quinine
w ill cine you in one day? Does not produce
the l inging in the head like Sulphate of
(limine. Put up in tablets convenient for
taking. Guaranteed to cure or money re-
funded. Price, 25 cents and guaianteed
iy all druggist. Oct. 15, lc.

FORESTRY.

Why Iin;l-3- r Itatr Are Ho High.
Afraid to open your chops about the

McKinley bill k fore the election, liav- -

ing won, you are cut-li- t roding Herod,
McKiuhy, lTause

the ne-- who furnish'-- the money to
carry the election are relenth-s- task-- j
inast rs, clamorous for their remunera-
tion. They have such ravenous appe-
tites that you have been compelled to
make the rates higher than in tho Jle-Kin-

bill. Let this not be forgotU n,
inscribe it 011 the tablets of your mem-
ory. Jie it known that the average tariff
tax under the McKinley bill was 4'J.o&
pc;r (ent ad valorem; under the Wilsou-Gorma- n

bill, 20.94 pej- - cent, and under
the Dingjey bill, 57.03 per c nt. Hence
the average rae of taxation ou nonie-thin- g

like 4,000 articles of every day
ons-Tiipti- on is H per cent higher under

the Diiiph ybill than under McKinley's
law, and 1? per rent higher than under
tho Wilson-Gorma- n bill. Hon. Champ
Clark iu Congrw.

I'rlcea Going I" p.

Prices of sugar, lumber, tea and oth-

er articles hav already risen since du-- '
ties have been increased or new ones
imposed. The foreigner appears to be
pouiewhut backward in coming forward
to pay these tariff duties, but perhaps
he was taken Ly Furprii" by the sen-

ate's action and will yet pay all duties
asR.-bre- agains-- t him ly Republicans.

"If under the reformed Dingley bill
the consumer (shouldn't and the for-

eigner wouldn't pay the tax, where
would we be at?" aks the Memphis
Commercial Appeal.

The general style is based on the Co-

rinthian and Ionic orders of the Groco-Roma- n.

In this building may be found the
finished products of the leading manu-
facturers of the world. Utility is
Stamped on every article, but so artistic
is the arrangoment that one wonders If
manufacturers have all turned artists,
and if they huve wrought for pleasure
auly and not profit.

the Auditorium.
Just south of tho Parthenon aud with-

in easy reach of the main entrance is the
Auditorium, which is ouo of the most
impressive buildings on the grounds.
The intention is to use it for the meet-
ings of large bodies. Many conven-

tions which are to be held by various
societies have determined to take ad-

vantage of the opportunity to attend
the exposition, and their sessions will
be held in the Auditorium. It is also
proposed to hold parliaments similar to
those hold iu Chicago during the
World's Fair. The capacity of the
building is about 7,000 people. Tho de-

sign is colonial in form aud Ionic in
treatment. Four porticoes, facing the
different points of the compass, give
the floor a shape resembling a short
cross, except for tho circular colonnades
connecting at each corner, forming a
desirable promenade aud restful place
for weary sightseers, while the roof
furnishes a beautiful balcony, which
not only adds to the charm of tho de-

sign, but in addition affords a vantage
point for viewing outdoor displays and
pageants. The interior dimensions are
290 by 1 10 feet. The tower is 140 feat
high.

The Machinery llallding-Th- e

Machinery building, which is
520 by 1S4 feet, is a happy co - .ation
ti solidity aodkforoa. It is a?straotv
of the Romao-Dori-o order. It is lb
first buildiug.that greets the visitor M
Be enters the grounds. It is situated
on a terrace, and in order that it may
be pleasant and cool on warm days th
boilers and great engines are situated
in a power house separate from the
main building. The roof is high and
the interior is commodious. Shade
trees grow on three sides, and the
power house 'is almost hidden from view
In the foliage. Tho arrangement of
the floor leads to-thr- ee main entrances,
marked by imposing porticoes, with si
columns each, crowned' by gables sculp-

tured in.high. relief in -- appropriate de-

signs. It is 68 feet to.the top of the
roof. The north end of the structure
bordersi on the lake.

Transportation Bundle.
Between the Commerce and Agri-

cultural buildings, west of the Parthe-
non, is the Transportation building. On
one side of it lies ,Lake Watauga, and

Whooping Cough j

Kidnev Diseases.!
Urinary Diseases
Colds and Grip.

1 'inplsts, r sent prepaid on
t tkv, 25e., er 5 fur $1.

MI'IiKF.Ys' HoMEOrATHIC MaNTAI,
L M.ULED FliEE.
s' Med. Co., Ill William St.,N.Y. upon the nations of the eurth. From

A


